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Max Yasgux said it best. He said
"Woodstock" proved "A half-milli-on lads
can get together and have three days of
fun and music And have nothing but fun
and music. All he forgot to add was: So
what?

Depending on your answer to that
question, the movie "Woodstock" will
either thrill you or bore you to
stupifi cation. My own feelings were
mixed. The movie has a lot to
recommend it, but it's far too long-a- nd

the audio-visu- al set-u- p of teh Varsity
Theater does less thatn justice to it. After
three hours of visual bombardment, my
main feeling was one of excruciating
boredom.

"Woodstock," subtitled "Three Days"
of Peace and Music," purports to be a
documentary account of the Woodstock
festival of last year. But more than
anything else, "Woodstock" is a
combination gala-co- n cert --sop to the
romantic primitivism of the American
middle-clas- s adolescent. It is, in most
blatant terms, a three-ho- ur tribute to the
mythical "Woodstock nation," the
politics of which are played on electric
guitars, and the main export of which is
skinny-dippin- g and starry-eye- d

"freedom."
It should therefore be no surprise that

"Woodstock" suffers all the intellectual
deficiencies of the adolescent mind.

The movie's greatest defect, from an
artistic point of view, is its pacing, which
is impossible. Instead of a running
narrative, or a series of episodes rising
gradually to crescendo, we get a
succession of contrived climaxes. One
after another, the performers come on
stage to be deified by the cameramen.
And one after another, the acts to an
orgiastic conclusion (with a little help
from the camera) only to be followed by
something else.

This emphasis on camera work is
probably the most noticeable aspect of
'Woodstock." Director Michael

Wadleigh's use of split- - and triple-scree- n is
sometimes original, more often
mechanical. When, for instance, he
divides the screen between Joe Cocker
(whose fingers seem to be playing an

Student climbs steps into Wilson library, that haven of knowledge which has stood
as an imposing reminder to students since 1929. Good luck, kid. (Staff photo by
John Gellman)

DU Chapter Wins Two Awards
The local chapter is the first in the

history of the international fraternity to
win this award for excellence for four
successive years. The local chapter has
won the award in six out of the past eight
years. -

by Lana Starnes
Stef Writer

The Student Party Tuesday night
prohibited persons who hold offices in
other campus parties from holding an SP
office.

The party unanimously passed the
amendment to its constitution in its first
organizational meeting of the year. The
move was proposed by Judi Friedman.

Executive committee member Alan
Hirsch said, "The amendment was passed
to prevent the possibility that
conservatives in numbers would join the
party and vote in block for the purpose
of altering progressive policies."

Last Sunday, members of the
Conservative Party attended an
organizational meeting of the University
Party and elected several conservatives to
positions of power in the party.

One University Party member referred
to that meeting as "a takeover of UP."

The Student Party amendment
apparently was intended to prevent such
a takeover.

The SP meeting was chaired by Hirsch
and Gerry Cohen, also an executive
committee member. About 20 party
members attended.

In other action, legislative seats in
James and Granville districts were filled.
The seats in James went to Walter Spaech
and Jim Stirewalt. The Granville seats
went to Van Baldwin, Janet Silverman
and Charles Gay lore.

At present, 27 of the 50 seats in
student legislature are filled by SP"

members.
Elections for party chairman, vice

chairman and executive committee
members will be held Oct. 1 1 . Last year's
members and new members who have
attended the first two meetings this year
are eligible to vote.

Soccer Club
Boys interested in joining the Chapel

Hill Soccer Club should attend the
meeting in 207 Woollen Gym tonight. A
fall schedule is currently being put
together.
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that aside, "Woodstock is anything but a

documentary: it's a eulogy.

It's a naive tribute to the even new
naive pseudo-politi- cs of this generation
It's the thrilling story of how half a

million kids got together for three days cf
bread and circuses, and created a duster
area as large as the city of Amman. An j
because it's a very American movie, its
the size of the festival that receives the
most flattering attention. Listen to A;!o

Guthrie. It blows his mind to think that
these kids closed the New York Thruway.
Listen to the promoters. "At least if$
happening." The meaning of that phriM
seems to be best approximated in --

bigger
than ever." The camera even dwe:
lovingly on the garbage, because there's
so much of it.

"Woodstock" becomes most offenxv?
when it begins theorizing on its on
meaning. The photographers interview A3

endless stream of amateur psycho'pts
who rhapsodize on the significance of
half a million kids getting fed, entertained
and laid for three days.

The only dissent comes from one r.an
who complains that 1 girls ar;
sleeping in the fields. He's middle-aged- ,

he's bigoted, he's stupid. He's hot under
the collar about it. To his objections, the

interviewer replies, "What about
Vietnam?" which the man says is "no
comparison." (It isn't.) So much for the
possibility that Woodstock's freedom
may not be therapeutic, desirable or

practicable for everyone. So much fcr
fairness.

At one point in the film, Woodstock's
promoter comments how wonderful it n
not to be afraid (as people are in the

cities) to be among strangers, and to be

able to smile at people. My companion at

the movie asked, in turn, if three days cf
sun and fun were worth desolating the

festival site for.
Think it over.
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are as basic as white.

imaginary guitar) and an actual guitarist,
the device becomes painfully obvious.
Wadleigh's camera angles when is
shooting the whole screen, moreover, are
fairly pedestrian.

"Woodstock" does have its share of
triumph. Wadleigh wisely mutes his
camera work to let Joan Baez's lovely a
cape Ha rendition of "Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot" come through. And he captures
beautifully Sha Na Na's boisterous
travesty of rock 'n roll, "At the Hop."

"Woodstock's" lapses in taste,
however, are Just as numerous. Wadleigh's
photography of Richie Havens, who at
best is a mediocre talent, is fittingly,
mediocre. His choice of song by John
Sebastian is just plain awful, though the
fault may actually lie in Sebastian
himself.

Wadleigh's multiple-scree- n technique
does particular violence to Crosby, Stills
& Nash's "Suite: Judy Blue Eyes," where
the camera seems to be insensitive to the
song's mood. And the photography rather
divides, than multiplies, the impact of
The Who. Here, again, Wadleigh's choice
of selection may be at fault. In the
context of 'Tommy," The Who's "We're
Not Gonna Take It" may be an urgent,
exciting song. But out of context, the
minor-ke-y nature of the music and the
occasionally silly lyrics ("On you I see
the glory...From you I get the story" is a
rhyme dearly paid for) make it a pleasant
song, but nothing to jump about.
Wadleigh's extravagant camera work
merely heightens our awareness of the
disparity between our feelings and those
of the audience.

Wadleigh's presentation of the
performers makes "Woodstock's"
documentary approach necessary, if only
to keep the acts from coming too close
on each other's heels. This aspect of the
film has been widely praised, and a
number of the episodes, like the cameo of
Jerry Garcia-cum-join- t, are gems. But,
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The kind of men
who think we're great
are the kind of men
who think dark shirts

The excellence award is judged by the
international fraternity on the basis of
the individual chapter's standing in
scholarship, administration, membership
and chapter relations.

The Lakeside Studio of Chicago
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Browse and buy showing of
old and modern masters and
inexpensive contemporaries

Thursday only October 1st 1 p.m. 5 p.m.

DTH Classifieds

The UNC chapter of the Delta Upsilon
(DU) fraternity recently received two of
the highest awards of the fraternity. The
awards were given at the international
convention of Delta Upsilon, held in
August in Manitoba, Canada.

For an unprecedented fourth year, the
local chapter was awarded the Directors'
Award for excellence. This award
recognizes the most outstanding DU
chapter in the international fraternity
located on a campus with between 14 and
25 fraternities.

The chapter also was given the
international award for excellence in
chapter relations. This is the portion of
the fraternity's program which deals with
its relations with its own alumni, the
entire University community and the
public.
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The store that
undersells all
Record Stores
in the area-ev- en

on their sales.

LP's $4.98 list only $10.00
LP's $5.98 list only $1 1.99

(untitled) 2 LP Set only $3.98
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Looking for roommate to share trailer. $50 a
month plus utilities. Five miles from school.
Frank Pirhalla 966-257- 3 or leave message at
Granville South room 2531 . .

Wanted: Students to rent two rooms in James.
Refrigerators Included. Call 9 3

For sale: Two year old Revox A77 tape
deck $450, two month old Pioneer SA-90- 0

amplifier $200, Pioneer PL-A2- 5 turntable with
cartridge-510- 0. Call 933-268- 5.

1968 Yamaha 180CC, 7,060 mi., oil injection
electric starter, excellent condition, $325.
933-266- 1 after 6 P.m.
Can you read? Can you real aloud? To an
audience? Then give The Carolina Readers a
look. Wed.. Oct. 7,4:00 p.m. 103 Bingham.

JOEL, have you HONORED your Father and
Mother? Have you FOUND new culture? JOEL
KRONENBERG, on the threshold of ROSH
HASHONAH, please COME HOME to your
family, your people, and your heritage. OUR
hearts are breaking... WE LOVE YOU, WE
NEED YOU. SON!

Wanted: Part time help on lunch and
week-end- s. Must be 18. Apply in person to Roy
Rogers Family Restaurant, 104 Mallette.

Any interested Senior Men for Mature
Students 21 years old and over who would like
to make $2.50 for every $ 1 J3 0 Invested. Please
send name, address, age, telephone number, and
graduation date. Send information to W.A.C.,
P. Q.608. Chapel Hill- - N.C.27514
--.ie..nt Bmrd All $4 J8 list only $ 3 29 , all

$5.98 list only $3.89. Blank 8 --track only $2.29
(80 minutes). Records & Clogs and Things. 4 05

W. Franklin St.. t aoors pasi '"""
tr-r- Riding School. Hout seat

equitation and Jumping. Special group rates for
adult beginners. Located outside Chapel Hill.
Call Durham 489-497- 7. .

Motocycle 1970 Triumph 25 0. 100 mi.
excellent condition. Can be seen at SAE House.
C4ij ,?E7-497- 7. .

Needed - Ride for 2 boys to NYC area this
weekend. Will share expenses- - Call 933-408- 6.

Ask for Win.

Will sell lease in Granville Towers South Room
2531. Call Frank 966-ZS- 3 or come ov.
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FLARES
Modeled by

Shirley Sieber
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Watch for

Raleigh Or On Their First Album
--You've Gotta Hear This One -

LLMAN BROTHERS BAND

; ATLANTA Going to Atlanta this weekend.
Leave Friday, return Sunday. Any one needing
a ride to Atlanta or any place on call Harry
Hunter, 489-819- 1.

FUNK POWER cherry red Gibson EB-- O

electric bass, 1965, excellent neck. Am in
debt sacrificing for $150. Call 967-328- 6. Ask
for Arrogance.

AKC registered German Shepherd male, 7
weeks old, black & tan, reasonable. Call Mrs.
Canale. 933-374- 2, 9 4 p.m.

Male desires roommate immediately for a 2
room apartment in Glenwood Area, $50 a
month including utilities. Call 929-128- 8

evenings.

Sealpoint Siamese kittens litter trained
affectionate, $10-- $ 15. Weekend and after 5:30
call 929-565- 9.

196 3 Chev. II with 1967 engine: must sell
fast $200 or best offer. Call 967-109- 7

evenings.
19 67 MG convertible, white with black roof,
25,000 miles, almost new tires, 30 miles to the
gallon. $1,750. Call Durham collect. 383-114- 8

after 8 p.m.

Do you need tutoring in Computer Science
16-1- 8 or use Of PL1 , FORTRAN, BASIC, CPS
OR CPS BASIC? Then call Bob Hammer at
933-490-

Anyone interested in going to Tulane-UN- C

game. I need a ride, can provide place to stay in
New Orleans. Will share gas. Call Al 933-702- 8.

Fully furnished apartment for rent.
$120month. Call 967-426- 5 Monday thruThursday after 8 :00 p.m.

Female roommate wanted. Furnished apt. in
Royal Park. $70 a month plus electricity and
phone. Separate bedrooms. Call 929-535- 5 after
1 p.m.

Help Wanted 59 Monday thru Friday, 9 6 all
day Saturday. Apply in person to Jack
Marlowe. 2 03 E. Main St., Carrboro,
Glamorama Dry Cleaners.

Pentax Spotmatic Camera 5 0 mm1.4, 135
mm2 .8 Bellows, tripod, case. $275 or
966-236- 3.
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Chapel Hill's Leading Clothiers
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POOR RICHARD
SUPER VALUE

CHAMBRAY
SHIRTS $1.99

IDLEWILD

If you wsnt it you

for only

456 W. Franklin
(Across from Leo's

Restaurant 1

Block Beyond
Bus Station)

Special
Buy any 3
Buy any 3

(1 1

odlayi Also New Byrds
. New Santana
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MEW HOURS:

nOU.-FRI- ., 11 till 9

SATURDAY, 10 till 6 3

SUNDAY, 2 till 6
SHOP POOR RICHARDS

AND SAVE

929-585- 0

REG. S2.99

This offer good thro Oct. 4,
while sopply lasts.cm

our future ads in

Chapel Hill

The Village Advocate, WTVD, "Johnny Carson' and WRDU.
i r T1 1 1 ni n n

POOR RICHARDS
Kwikee A A & P o

Pig 'n.Puppit Travel-O- n
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Abraxas Still $3.83
New Ringo Starr Beaucoups ofBlues LP only $3.98
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